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breathing, and leave the breathingtjlered at tfcs pMtofflea it Sack lolaad. 111., as
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each minute lor two minutes, you
will find 'that you can then easily
hold your breath from 80 to 90 or
more seconds, whereas ordinarily
a healthy individual can hold his
breath for about forty seconds by
the watch. This proves that the
deeper breathing, without excessive
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and delivers always minimum Berries for max
imam par. Suspicion, hats and open hostility
prevail everywhere. People are leaving the
placa in large numbers, convinced that the sit
nation is hopeless. There's nothing cheap in

Butts but talk. The paradise of professional
agitator seems to have been attained.

Many are convinced that the country at
large is heading rapidly for a condition similar
to that in the Montana metropolis. They point
out that what is happening in many of the
large centers closely resembles the earlier
stages of the Butte trouble. Strike following

strike in rapid succession interrupting manu-

facturing and commerce, keeping the people in
a constant state of uncertainty, causing capital
to be warV because of the risks involved, stead-

ily spreading unrest on the part of workers
and growing doubt on the part of those who

Invest and employ, radicalism and reaction
pulling and tugging against each other instead
of working in the same direction for a com-

mon purpose these are things that cannot go

on indefinitely without undermining production
and 'bringing the country to the verge, of

want. On top of that such influences inevi-

tably spread into every phase of- buman rela-

tionship, weaken confidence between man and
man and mitigate against government, the
school, the church, the borne the very founda-

tions of ordered existence.

nited Press Leased Wire Report.
BEFORE kTTO AFTER.

When we get up in the morning
We are feeling full of pep;

Walk to work the street cars scorning
With a gay, elastic step.

Start our daily grind, ne'er dreaming ;
Member Audit Ecreau of circulations.
Official Paper City of Rxk Island.

v rnromantie Hygiene .

The Deep Breathing Fallacy.
One of the favorite vagaries of

the al systems of health-buildi-

is deep breathing. It
sounds plausible, and is therefore
"common sense."

If yon take an animal and insert
a tube in the windpipe, connect the
tube with a bellows, and inflate the
lungs more deeply than the natural
depth of breathing and at the same
or a slightly faster rate than that
of the 'animal's natural breathing,
for a few ftiinutes, you will find that
when the artificial exaggeration of
breathing is stopped the animal
does not breathe at all fer a cer-
tain period, and when the breath-
ing does begin again it is feeble,
shallow in character, only regain-
ing the natural depth and rate after
a considerable period.

Now , when a human being sets
out to improve his health after the
rules and regulations laid down by
visionary "authorities" whose
knowledge of physiology is sketchy,
he performs this same experiment
on himself, with a Bimilar result,
save that there is a slight difference
in the application of the tesU The
human being exerts his own mus

t t
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muscular effort to use up tne ext.
oxygen, does for a brief period su-

persaturate the blood with oxygen,
so much so that you feel quite
comfortable without any more oxy-

gen for perhaps as long as two
minutes. But this oxygen satura-tioni-

in the blood; it does no
harm there. In order to get it into
the tissues, where it can be util-
ized by the cells of the body, you
must do something else, and the
surest method of accomplishing
the purpose is active general exer-

cise. (

Forget all about the breathing
but don't forget to put in your regu-

lar daily stipend of exercise.
Questions and Answers. '

Germs Cause Disease. How can
it be demonstrated that germs ars
the cause of disease instead of the
effect of disease? (F. E. C.)

Answer-r-- culture of the germs
(that is, a number of the germs
growing in a suitable medium such
as serum or broth or agar-aga- r) is
injected into an animal or a man
if you want to be convinced beyond
cavil. The subject develops the
disease. Only a half-bake- d,

near-heal- er of some freak
"school," any longer

doubts that germs cause disease,
and he does his doubting where' it
will bring him the most business.

Anything will go amiss;
Ton cox phiz a smile is beaming

And thia
onr like

month curved
.is :

"

When we start to use our chisel
'Pon this gleaming Granite Shaft

We don't feel we'll make a fizzle
As we carve it fore and aft.

But before the job's completed
We're a trifle shy on nerve;

Thing3 we say can't be repeated
While our mouth

takes
- ' v on

this
curve.

When at night we drag our weary
Form toward our domicile.

Then an effort to be cheerv
Is beyond our feeble will:

Then we long for the seclusion
Of a kennel or a coop;

Life's a snare and a delusion
takes

mouth on
our this

And -' droop.

Wnm Tm Argin or March Si, l-- 'l
Th Argos tafuetforth wM b eoBdac4 At an

lastpeaacBi Mwtfwper, mabwM ? pruu lie,
rw fnw u4 raady ta (tat lu bout euavwuoiu in
lb laloeM at uu nbbw tUMe."

cles in his deep breathing, and that
exertion is, in a measure, exercise.

There are plenty of warnings along the path
we are following. Europe is full of them, but
there are those who refuse to believe that a
country with such advantages and such intelli-

gence as America boasts can ever be brought
to such a state. For people afflicted with blind-

ness of this sort the case of Butte should be
illuminating. The worst has happened there
and what took place in that city may be re-

peated anywhere in America.

The exercise necessarily burns up
some fuel, which calls for oxygen--.

Therefore the human being experi
menting with deep breathing merely
breathes in a more shallow manner
without a very distinct interval of
no breathing after his deep breath-
ing effort.

The experiment teaches that ex
ercise is the means of increasing 3Irs. Eliza HcArdle Johnson.
the absorption of oxygen in the
body, and not deep Ireathing per se. honestly shrank from entrustlnj

Trial of German war offenders was one of

the big points the allies held out for, but for
some strange reason there has not been any
great rush of newspaper correspondents t
Leipsie where the first batch of defendants are

Correction of Tapeworm Item.It is nonsensical to attempt to

' Encroaching on Executive Power.
President Wilson Is perfectly Justified in

Using tfie veto to check the intrusion of con-- )

gross into purely executive fields, as he did in

sending back the bill making appropriations
lor legislative, executive and Judical purposes.

' It was proposed in the bill to prohibit issuing
of mimeographed or other duplicated press
matter by any department of the government

I without the approval of the joint congressional
I committee on printing. The argument In favor

f of the change was that there had been abuse
l of the privilege during and since the war,
' which probably was true. Practices Justified
$ and even necessary during the war were con-

tinued too long, and undoubtedly credit often
was given where none was deserved. Trans

increase the oxygenation or the communication irom a u. &; gov-blo-

and tissues by consciously eminent meat inspector of tfie bu--
me imerty ana wenare or the

of freed slaves to the rule of

their old masters. There also were
calculating politicians who xerreiu of animal industry, Chicagotrying to breathe deeper. It does

Are - you sure tapeworms are
caused by eating raw pork or pork troubled only by the thought that

if the southern states should haw
white governments, the votes of

being arraigned, nor are the cables seriously
burdened with dispatches dealing with devel-

opments there. After all the wrangling and
stern insistence upon justice for authors of

the Belgian and French outrages somebody may
be slapped on the wrist, and again somebody
may not. '

those states in congress and th

not produce the desired effect in
practice, however attractive the
theory may seem in the literature
of the

prophets.
Let the breathing alone. It is a

mechanism perfectly equipped to
take care of itself. Let general

not well done? Why charge tape-
worm up to the poor hog when
Cysticercus bovis is not found in
him? I thought cattle were the
guilty hosts. (J. H.)

"AM I my brother's keeper?" is the question
General Pershing believes the world must soon
answer in the affirmative. The profiteers have
beat him to it; they're already keeping their
brothers keeping them cleaned.
' Don't Believe Him. Girls; He Stammers in

Denial.
(From the Chicago Tribune).

"All wrong." contradicted Senor Iba-ne- z,

"that entire interview was a misrep-
resentation, I never said I never said I
didnt like American women or didn't
approve of them. My tastes are very
broad. I like all women."

THE Associated Press leaves nothing to
Webster. "In his testimony," it says, speak-
ing of Sec. Daniels, "he reiterated over and
ever again . . ." Twould have been inter

Answer (They are thank you
exercise create the call for deep for the correction.)

electoral college would imperil ths
Republican party.

The conflict between Lincoln asl
congress was forced to an issue on

the last d3y of the session in 1854,

when congress adopted a reco-
nstruction plan of Us own, unto
which it was to be the final judge

of the state governments in the

south. But the president defeats!
the bill by a "pocket veto;" that is

to say, he took no action on it b-
efore adjournment, which left it

s

What's In a .Name?

ferring control of the means of publicity to
; congress, however, would be merely taking it
- out of the bands of one group of politicians

and putting it in the hands of another, which

i certainly would serve no useful ends, especially

when the change would tend to still further
divide responsibility and complicate red tape.

The country demands efficiency in govern- -
' ment but it doesn't think much more of the

way business is commonly done in legislative

BY MILDRED MARSHALL

Morning newspapers of Thursday carried
dispatches saying that at a meeting Wednesday
night in Pittsburgh an immediate strike of
3,000 engine men on eastern railroads was
voted. The walkout, however, failed to take
place and it developed that the newspapers
had been made use of to further an outlaw
effort to cause a stampede. No trick that prom-

ises to serve their ends is too devious or too
mean to be resorted to by those who are trying
to throw this country into a state of anarchy.

(Copynfhl. lSltf. by iba Wbeeler Syndicate. Inc.)

esting to hold a stop-watc- h on the sec. during
this reiteration.
WILL OUR TIGHEKS, DO YOU THINK, WIN

THE PENNANT?
(From the Monmouth Atlas).

Mrs. E. J. McCullum visited her hus-
band at Watertown from Friday until

With the ending of the war, Lin-

coln was hoping to complete the

work of reconstruction before co-

ngress met again and could renew

its interference with him. Instead,

the assassin in'ervened, and when

the namesake of many a pretty
American Miss.

The vogue for flower names,
which originated in the ultra ro-

mantic area of literature, bids fair
to be immortal. Though Rose and
Violet and Lily had their origin in
a dim but gloriously sentimous
lady who bore the name and it must
be assumed (regretfully, it is true)
that the flower-name- d women are

' Monday. We understand he is much im-

proved.
LOST ONE ALACK TRAVELING BAG.

Johnson attempted to carry out tie
same policy, with the approval of'
Lincoln's labinet, congress broke

, PAST.
Demure little Pansy is named

after tha modest flower, but there is
charming sentiment connected witn
her christening. Pansy means
"thought" since it was
from the French pensee, "thought."
The flower is a species of violet, as
it3 velvety purple petals are mu;e
witness, but it is frequently called
heartsease and is supposed to
have cardiac qualities.

The lucky possessor of the name
of Pansy may be called by many
other names. "None-so-prett- is
an English interpretation, which

V. circles than of the system followed in the ex-

ecutive departments. Mixing the two, like
t cross-breedin- g domestic animals; would tend to
, perpetuate the bad features and eliminate the
i good points of both. To be thorough, reform
:

should be carried through all branches.

With respect to issuing publicity matter the
J president is right in insisting that control be

exercised by limiting appropriations and hold-- f
tag each department strictly accountable for

4 the manner of using them.

1365 April 45, Tic President
Andrew Johnson tok the

, oath Vs lHh president,
aired 56.

1S6& April, conpress overrode
his veto of the civil rights

, bill.
August September, his

svtinsr around the cir-cle- ."

November, Republican
victory in congressional
elections.

A loud rapping on his hotel door
in Washington awakened the sleep-
ing vice president to the startling
news that the president had been
mortally shot Even before An-

drew Johnson took the oath the
next morning strong men were lay-

ing plans, .with unseemly haste, to
have him reverse Lincoln's gener-
ous policy toward the conquered
south.

Secretary Stanton turned direct-
ly from the death bed to order the
imprisonment of Jacob Thompson,
the fleeing confederate emissary,
whose arrest Lincoln had refused
to sanction only the evening be-

fore, and he offered a reward for
the capture of Jefferson Davis as
an accomplice in the president's
assassination.

At the same time radical Repub-
licans in caucus at Washington
were hailing the change of leaders
as a godsend. "By the pods! there
will be no trouble now in running
the government:" exclaimed Sena-
tor Wade of Ohio, as he grasped
the hand of the new president.

Meanwhile, as the soutliern peo-
ple saw' this "poor white" of the
south enthroned over them, they
sank to a still lower level qf de-

spair than they had fallen when
their armies surrendered. V.'hen
Davis heard of the monstrous
charge that he had conspired with
Booth, he made the bitter retort
that there was at least one man
who knew it was not true: "John-
son knows that I would have pre-
ferred Lincoln to him."

Power quickly cooled the vindic-
tive passions kindled in Johnson
by his long bitter feTid with the
southern leaders, and he returned
to Lincoln's policy of reconcilia-
tion. Wisely, no one was punish-
ed for treason. Happily, vengeance
for a great war was not wreaked
on any individual.

lost on P. P. & B. trail, between Tremont and
Blootaington. Return 521 Fulton St., Peoria,

People who are wondering how the next
generation is to be fed may find comfort in
the announcement by the department of agri-

culture that young bamboo sprouts are a great
table delicacy and that most of the southern
states are admirably adapted to growing them.
Housewives may as well lay in a few sets of
wood carving tools to supplement the dining
table equipment.

111., and receive reward. Peoria Journal.
. "Alack the day!"

"I ASKED a fire plug painter in Davenport,'

not "the stuff that heroines are
made of."

Pansy's talismanic jewel is the
beryL It will bring her great good
fortune, according to ancient le- -communicates M. C. F., "why, under a Socialist

regime, the color of said plugs was changed later became "Nancy-pretty- ." "Love gend, and will secure for her true

into open revolt. He appealed to

the people to stand by him, bat his

"swing around the circle," as he

described his tour of the east ami

middle west in 1806. Mestroved the

last shred of his influence in the

north.
Face' to face with hostile, Jee-

ring crowds, Johnson cast aside

presidential dignity and lt loose

the fiery passions of the Tennessee
mountaineer. General Grant, who

unwillingly accompanied him, had

to step forth to quirt a riotous

crowd in Lincoln's own town of

Springfield. The general recalled

3 Butte's Example.
The city of Butte, Mont., furnishes an ob

in idleness and kif s me at the love and constancy. Sunday is
garden gate" are other titles for j Pansy's lucky day and S her lucky
the modest little flower which is number.

I

from red ti green. Sezze, 'I guess green s
the right color for 'em. Socialists are purty
green.' 'Why d'ya think they're green? sezzi.
'Guess I oughta know,' sezze. 'I'm one of 'em."

WE are sure there are a considerable num-
ber of persons perusing this Obelisk of Omni-
science .with more or less regularity who doubt-
less feel within them many a good wheeze
struggling for liberty. But an envelope and
stamp not being at once available the promis-
ing wheeze is permitted to die in captivity.
We supply the nifty little carrier below purely
from humane considerations in the hope it will
save many a little wheeze for posterity.

.The Socialist convention had another com-

paratively lucid interval when it refrained from
adopting a declaration intended as an affront to
tvery Christian. Victor Berger opposed it as a
matter of political expediency, which was high
ground for him to, take, and showed that the
two bumps he got when congress pitched him
out must have appealed, at least faintly, to hi3
understanding.

eart SfHoineir ?r
1 3

ine aisturoers to a sense m
simply by waving his hand

toward the target of their hooting?

and saying. "The president of the

United Stages." In the presence of

a still wilder moh at Indianapolis,MRX. ELIZABETH THOMPJON

ject lesson for the entire country. Nowhere is
the effect of persistent agitation better exem-
plified. A, state of chronic industrial warfare
exists and the influences which ordinarily tend
automatically to restore checks and balances
apparently have ceased to operate.

Practically the entire population is lined up
rn opposing hostile camps, one consisting of
the property owners and employers, and the
other of those who work for wages. Each
freely accuses the other of everything, from
minor misdemeanors to arson and murder, and
neither takes the trouble to find out the truth.
There have been so many miscarriages of Jus-
tice that the courts are discredited. Honesty
and fairness are conceded to no one either in
or out of office. No mutual ground for reach-
ing an understanding remains. Every correc-
tive force is aborted at the very start. Indus-
tries that are operating at all do so on only
part time and labor is employed irregularly

Colonel Ryan, just back from a surreptitious
trip to Russia, says the country must have out-
side aid at once "or there will be chaos." Most
people had been under the impression that
chaos was about the only plentiful commodity
in the land of Lenine.

Stamp

R. E. M'G.,

Tc The Argus,

Rock Island, III

Grant felt it prudent to order the

president to retreat. For he had

been greeted by a storm of bullets,

but which we;e probably fired ia

the air.
Apart from the Republican pol-

iticians and a mere faction of

tremists, the north was in favor of

Lincoln's moderate policies. Bnt

when it bpcame a question between

Johnson and the radicals, the rad-

icals won overwhelminply in the

congressional election of lhi6.
With a two-thir- majority In

iha Tion? hntlso alirl pn..te. tllP

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a much and would not think of giving
young" man ID years of age and!1'111

am asking your advice.
j XI A Dp y pTDT

is not because I didn't want to go,, At the age of 19 you ouRht
but because no one seems to care to be thinking of marriage. Further
to go with me. I have a good repu-ltha- n this I hesitate to advise since
tatin and am fairly good-lookin- g. your life is working cut with so

If you know how to do it, please i much satisfaction.
tell me. I

LONESOME AND DISCOURAGEp. j Dear Mrs. Thompson: Can one
You must remember'that it is the j live a Christian life if either the

man's place to do the asking! Aiman or wife has been married be-
girt should not even show by her; fore and after a divorce has mar-actio-

that she wants to go unless ' ried again ? "a READER,
she is asked. Yon will not have to! The Catholics and a few other
make many attempts before you i creeds do not accept divorce,
find some one who wants to go with j Legally, however,

The radicals, who had secretly
rejoiced in Johnson's accession,
turned upon him furiously. It was

Patriotic Americans thrilled with pride
when they learned that a chap with such an
unhyphenated monicker as Johnny Wilson had
von the middleweight crown and now they
learn that his real name is Giovanni Panica!

"RAZOR ENABLES GEN. CARRANZA TO
CUT ESCAPE." Argus.

PSHAW! We thought it was his whiskers.
R-- E. M'G.

easy for them to excite the doubt
of the north in this southerner, and

publicans overrode the president's

vetoes, and congress took
if t'ln . The re

to estrange the Republicans from
this Democrat.

For the first time even the
of a president was called constructed states were outlawed.

divorce makes ui into Question, jonnson s unionun- -
yu- - r ia!1 r'Sat for the husband or wifel t condition at his inaiieiiratinn asTHE DAILY SMET If Elf . l marry again. Most people be--

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a girl lieve that after a divorce a second
19 years old. I am good looking marriage is all risrht

The south was div.del into min'.'
provinces. The ballot was thrust

into the unskillful hand of th

freedmen, notwithstanding It was

s ill denied the negro in all but SiX

states of the north. At the same

time a large class of southern

whites was disqualified for disloy-i- n

.ho nar left several

and also a good girl. I am happy
because I try hard to make othersand started the dictaDtlone. used Hear Mrs. Thompson: Every

vice president had shocked Charles
Sumner into starting a whispered
discussion of his enforced resigna-
tion. When he became president
his intemperance in speech led
color to exaggerated reports of his
intemperance in drink.

It is an unanswerable question in
history whether even Lincoln could
have mastered the rising opposition

jokes so many or witty, nor the
place so gay"

Two months, then three, went by,
and no word came from him. She
read of his return in the papers.
Each day she looked for him every
time the door opened; looked for
him in the crowded streets; each
time the phone rang her heart
thumped painfully, only to settle
back disappointed; each night she
looked in vain for some message
from hinrf' -

.

only for such emergencies, as Elsie
did not like to use it. The door
quietly opened and she looked up
into the smiling eyes of Richard
Ferris.

No one know just what happened
until the next morning. Miriam,
looking for mora work, took a dic-
taphone record and heard this:

"One hundred copies circular for
Jones & Smith" to be ready tomor- -

Lto him in congress and restored

AS ITHERS SEE I S.
By Hazel M. Robinson.

(Copyright, 1920. by Wheeler Syn
dicate,. Incfl)

? As Elsie Heath entered the Wil- -'

eroft tea room a spirit of peace and
quiet seemed to surround her.
Here, after a long, tiresome day,
was peace for the weary mind and
sore heart. No raucous blare of

: jazz Jarred tired nerves, no loud
laughter pierced the stillness.

' Kven the serving was so quiet,
hardly a dish was heard to rattle.

uie came. . i aui wen iiiuwii a.uu , spring i get brown and have
have very many good friends, and j freckles. What will whiten mv skinam .rather liked and popular , FRECKLES
among the male sex. j A teaspoonful of the tincture ofI have been keeping steady com- -' benzoin to an ounce of rosewaterpany for about four months and forms a well known lotion, which
like my friend very well and he j is excellent for whitening the skinsays he loves me. The folks all like Do not go into the sun withouthim very well, but sometimes I wearing a hat to shade your facefeel that he is not just the right It is impossible to keep away tanman for me. Still I love him very and freckles if the face is exposed

Thn had begun the change Mir- - UiT--. 5L JV5 "Kw-.-uic- kr

v,ri t ah .i """ u: my eiri. And i
had said WTt jUSt "I
wm.iri h rpii7o ha ,. i een. As soon as

, Elsie Heath had got into the
habit of coming to this place for

states to pass under the corrupt

government of northern "carpet

baggers" and southern "scalawags,

who gained power by manipulating

the ignorant black vote and wno

held it by force of federal bay-

onets.
As northern "fire eaters press-

ed to the front, on one side or ui

Mason and Dixon line, southern

"tire eaters" took the lead on tw

other side. By night the Ku W

Klan rode their sable horses in

campaign., of terrorism to Inpt
the blacks from using the baJM

and from presuming to set Mem

selves above "Old Massa." AndtM

"blood v shirt" began to wave from

the political stump in the n(!r'B

Tartv and sectional poic'.
north and south, still was the rear

plot or the union. As it had

disunion before the war. '

was doing its worst to prevent re-

union, now that the war was over.

. " -- J received ... . ..her evening meal Just for the peace of it all?- -' Argus Information Bureaujvui -- uuueriui leuer,
dear, I was impatient to come towith which it filled her. It seemed

the union on the plan which be had
adopted. That plan had small
chance of success in Johnson's
hands, with his lack of Lincoln's
good-humor- tact, modesty, for-

bearance and hold on the public
confidence.

For two years before Lincoln
died the radical leaders had been
insisting that congress, not the
president, should fix the terms of
peace for the southern states. They
had angrily denounced him as a
despot, an autocrat and a usurper,
because of his policy of racons;ruc-tion- .

And congress had persistent-
ly refused to admit the senators
and representatives from the states
which be had reconstructed on his
liberal plan.

There were patriotic men who

a breathing space between the
work-rushe- d day and the disturb-ln- g,

thought-fille- d night,
! As she waited for her order to

changed a lot in the last year, the
girls all say.."

Elsie continued eating mechanic-
ally, until her food was gone, then
she deliberately set herself to
eavesdropping.

"Plenty of talking and laughing
in those days, but plenty of work
done, too. Seemed like a Joily fam-
ily of sisters, from all they say.
Now, the girls are delighted when
the 4:30 closing hour comes and
they can get outside to do their
talking and laughing. Thev are so
sorry for her, but still are just a
bit afraid of her, but she pavs well,
so they all slay. Wish I had been
there when times were jolly, for
it's a nightmare for me to" keep
still all day. Let's talk of some-
thing pleasant for a change. Did
you get the tickets for tonight?"

Elsie seemed dazed, as one awak-
ening from a trance. Mechaaically
she picked up her wraps, paid her
bill and started homeward. Once
tn her room, the healing tears be-
gan to flow, and memory recalled
the whole story.

Elsie Heath nad opened an office
as public stenographer five years
ago. Her location was good and
her careful attention to work soon
brought her more than she could
do alone. The business had grown
until she now employed four girls,
while- - she tended to only receiving
the patrons and doing the book-
keeping.

Richard Ferris had been among
her first patrons. They became
more than good friends, yet no
closer, ties were made before he
left to serve his country. Just be-

fore hs had left to come home, he

be brought, she was conscious of a
' (Any reaiM- - can ret the laww to nj- - qution by writins Theturn hureau. Fredenc J. H.,n. Director. Washington, D. C. i fnSLaddress nd enc o wo-ce- .tamn tor return postage. Be brie. All inauirie Jironlidential. the repjes btwg aeot direct to eaea lnUinuual. J.0 ticnuoa h.pud to anonymom letters.

Q. Who said "These are the times th. , -. . rr. rr I OHly DOOk WhlCh IBt PTPUt tA' th Othat
"mj " 1 .uuuduh to pucn an ex- -'A. This expression was used bv

you, but luck was against me.
That old wound began to bother
again, and after I got this". "Oh, Dick!"

"Sure, but it's almost as good as
the other, jointed and everything,
and I always was right handed
you know. - Well, after I got this,
I couldn't just bear to come foryonr pity, but it took my kid cou-
sin to show me my mistake. Can
I ever make up the hurt these
months vhave brought you? I'llspend the rest of my life trying
Can you forgivs me? Oh, you bless-edest- !"

Miriam sighed.
"Girls, before I destroy this rec-

ord, do Just come and hear themost rapturous kiss!" -

tent that he arose two hours tearlier than his wont in order to Copyright, 1920. by James Morgan; published by special arrangeme.
rcBU I witn tne McClure N ewspaper Syndicate.
- Q. What man served as presi-- ! .
dent of the United States for a day?,', ., caed for

11 A was

Elsie finally sat up, looked about
ber, and thought what a blessed
thing it is to' "see oursel's as ithers
see ps." A card stuck in one cor-
ner of her mirror flashed out "Nev-
er too late to mend," and its twin
from the other corner sent the
message "Better late than never."
She got up, patted her hair into
place, bathed her flushed face and
whisked a bit of powder over it and
made a resolve. No man on earth
was worth so many hot. bitter
tears. Then, too, she had made
her dear girls suffer in her bitter-
ness. It was "up to her," and she'd
play fair from now on.

She spent the rest of the even-
ing searching the latest papers and
magasines for new Jokes.

Next morning she startled the
girls by arriving one-ha- lt hour
late, greeting them with an un-
usually cheery good morning, and
then springing a joke on each of
them. She noticed their puzzled
yet pleased glances as she passed
into her small office, and for the
rest of the morning joyousness fill
d every inch of the little room.

familiar voice, coming apparently
over tbe low partition between the

.booth she occupied and the next.
: It seemed incredible, yet that sur-
ety was Richard's voice. Tes, his
companion spoke his name. Won--
dering, she began to eat the food
placed before her, paying no atten-
tion to the conversation, until her
own name was spoken.

"If it wasn't for Miss Heath, I'd
like immensely."' said the girl.

"What's the matter with her,
' Miriam r asked the man.
' Why, surely that was Miriam
Brown, the new girl she had hired
two weeks ago. As if in a trance,
she sat and waited for the next

'.word. , - "

j' "She's worse than blue Monday.
Oota pussy-footin- g, around the
)tllftjA Innlrinfl. thntich ih. fiarl

Washington, D. C, today ifA. This man waa Senator David j Today's Events
of Missouri. General ' plete the organization oi tR. Atchison I

of All V. ar Societies. .Zachary Tavlor was electad ni. i . . . . . i eration
Smith of N

Tom Paine, and appeared in the
first of a series of pamphlets Vhicn
he wrote and published under the
caption "The Crisis."

Q. Who was known as "the tall
sycamore of the Wabash?" J. L.

A. This was a nickname given to
the late Senator Daniel Voorhees
of Indiana.

Q. Who wrote the "Anatomv of
Melancholy"? - H. F.

A. This, was written by Robert
Burton U67T-164- an ecclesiastic,
a recluse, an accentric. ' After 30
years of reading and study it is said
that he wrote it to amuse and re-
lieve himself, and it is an enormous
medley of ideas, musical, medical.

dent in NovemhAr 181 nj feut.., . Governor -
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till
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inauguration came in the following Arbor davMarch. March 4, 1S9. fell on a The andPhiladelphia Record reaches passed by the last' legislature
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